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Abstract. Although KXPDQ¶Vsedentary nature over time, his wish to travel the world remains 
as strong as ever. This paper discusses how imagery and Augmented Reality (AR) techniques 
can be of great help not only when discovering a new urban environment but also when observ-
ing the evolution of the natural environment. The study is applied on Smartphone which is 
currently our most familiar device. Smart phone is utilized in our daily lives because it is low 
weight, ease of communications, and other valuable applications. In this chapter, we discuss 
technical issues of augmented reality especially with building recognition. Our building recog-
nition method is based on an efficient hybrid approach, which combines the potentials of 
Speeded Up Robust Features (SURF) features points and lines. Our method relies on Approxi-
mate Nearest Neighbors Search approach (ANNS). Although ANNS approaches are high 
speed, they are less accurate than linear algorithms. To assure an optimal trade-off between 
speed and accuracy, the proposed method performs a filtering step on the top of the ANNS.  
Finally, our method calls Hausdorff measure [15] with line models. 
Keywords: Mobile Augmented Reality, Building Recognition, Machine Vision 
1 Introduction 
Augmented reality was first used in 1992 by T. Caudell, and D. Mizell to name the 
overlaying of computerized information on the real world. Subsequently, the expres-
sion was used by P. Milgram, and F. .LVKLQR LQ WKHLU VHPLQDOSDSHU³7D[RQRP\RI
0L[HG5HDOLW\9LVXDO'LVSOD\V´ >@  In this paper, they describe a continuum be-
tween the real world and the virtual world (nicknamed mixed reality) where augment-
ed reality evolves close to the real world whereas augmented virtuality evolves close 
to the virtual world (see figure.1).  
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In 1997 Ronald Azuma developed a complementary definition which he complet-
HG LQ  >@ DQG ZKLFK DORQJ ZLWK0LOJUDP 	 .LVKLQR¶V DSSURDFK JDYH WZR
commonly admitted definitions of augmented reality. According to Azuma, an aug-
mented reality definition is one which complements the real world with (computer 
generated) virtual objects so they seem to coexist in the same space as the real world.
He defined the features of an augmented reality system in both cases according to the 
following three properties:  
1. Combining real and virtual:  In the 3D real world 3D entities must also be integrat-
ed.  
2.  Real time interactivity:  This namely excludes films even if the previous condition 
is respected.  
3.  3D repositioning: This enables virtual entities to be made to visually coincide with 
reality.  
Fig. 1. Virtuality Continum 
Displaying augmentations can be done with direct or indirect vision by inducing 
an additional mental load. In direct vision case, the display uses metaphors such as 
mirrors; smartphones open like windows onto the environment, vision through glasses 
or windows, etc. 
This chapter is divided to three main parts. The first part presents our proper defi-
nition of augmented reality, then, we define the general technical types of augmented 
reality systems and mobile augmented reality systems. The second part summarizes 
our contribution on mobile augmented reality. It includes a sensor-based graphic ap-
plication for urban navigation and a virtual human based augmented reality applica-
tion. The third part details our hybrid method for building recognition. It combines the 
potentials of Speeded Up Robust Features (SURF) points and features lines. Our 
method relies on Approximate Nearest Neighbors Search (ANNS) approach, de-
scribed by Muja et al. [11]. $11¶V methods are known for their speed but they are 
less accurate than linear algorithms. To assure an optimal trade-off between speed and 
accuracy, the proposed method performs a filtering step on the top of the ANNS.
Finally, our method calls Hausdorff measure with line models [15]. 
2 Augmented Reality 
2.1 Our Definition of Augmented Reality 
In [6] ,[17], we proposed a general definition of augmented reality as being the com-
bination of physical and digital spaces in semantically linked contexts especially for 
the objects of associations lie in the real world. On the contrary, augmented virtuality 
can be defined as the combination of physical with digital spaces in semantically
OLQNHGFRQWH[WVEXWZKHUHWKHWDVN¶VREMHFWV lie in the world of computing, states that 
the systems considered aim to make interaction more realistic.  
All the definitions proposed in literature leave little room for multimodality. How-
ever, augmented reality nowadays not only exceeded the stage of repositioning virtual 
indices in a video flow but also proposes sound and even tactile augmentations. To
take into account the multimodal aspect of real world, we also propose a new defini-
tion of augmented reality: Augmented reality is the superposition of sensory data 
(digital or analog) to the real world, so that pursuing a definite goal, it seems to 
coexist with the real world. Our definition of augmented reality includes previous 
definitions to be more general and efficient. 
2.2 Mobile Augmented Reality 
Technology advances in mobile computing have promoted the development of aug-
mented reality applications. Actually, handheld computers are becoming smaller and 
lighter. Nowadays they are more accessible and cheaper thanks to highly competitive 
industries. Therfore, mobile augmented reality aims a wider audience than ever be-
fore, as the users own mobile devices and already know how to handle them. Hollerer 
et al. depict basic components and infrastructure required for mobile augmented reali-
ty systems [4]: x Mobile Computing Platform x Displays for Mobile AR x Tracking and Registration x Environmental Modeling  x Wearable Input and Interaction Technologies x Wireless Communication and Data Storage Technologies 
2.3 Technical Constitution of an Augmented Reality System 
Fig. 2. Buildings Blocks for Augmented Reality [5] 
Bimber et al. defined general building blocks representing fundamental components 
of augmented reality [5] : 
Base Level: This is the most critical part of an augmented reality system. In the 
fact, tracking and registration problem are the most fundamental problems in AR 
research. Much research eơort is spent to improve performance, precision, and ro-
bustness of tracking systems. In effect, precise alignment between the projected image 
and the features on the display surface is highly dependent on tracking. 
Besides tracking, display technology is another basic building block for augmented 
reality.  Head-mounted displays are the first display technology for AR applications. 
Today, it is possible to substitute them by Smartphone or tablet screens. The third 
basic element for augmented reality is real-time rendering. Since AR mainly concen-
trates on superimposing the real environment with graphical elements, rendering 
methods should operate in real time.  
Second Level: This intermediate level is situated on the top of base level, as can 
be seen from the figure below. It includes: interaction devices and techniques, presen-
tation, and authoring. Ideas and early implementations of presentation techniques, 
authoring tools, and interaction devices/techniques for AR applications are just 
emerging. Some of them are derived from the existing counterparts in related areas 
such as virtual reality. 
Application level: This level represents the interface to the user. Effectively, it is 
the user-oriented software part of an augmented reality system. At present, it is possi-
ble to totally implement an augmented reality application by the use of dedicated 
Software Development Kit (SDK). 
User level: This last layer is finally the user of the application. User studies have 
to be carried out to provide measures of how eơective augmented reality system is. 
Fig. 3. Modified Technological Constitution of an AR System 
Bimber et al. [5] forgot to mention recognition in the base level of AR. Therefore, 
as highlighted by figure.3, we propose a modified version of building blocks of AR. 
Since augmentation processes treat each object differently, recognition needs to be 
achieved. Thus, it is primordial for an augmented reality system to identify the object 
in front of the camera. Hence, in the last section of this article, we deal with technical 
aspects of object recognition. 
3 Exemples of Mobile Augmented Reality Applications 
Campus information system is one of the first mobile augmented reality sys-
tems. It was proposed in 1997 by Feiner et al. [10] in their paper HQWLWOHG³A Touring 
Machine: Prototyping 3D Mobile Augmented Reality Systems for Exploring the Ur-
EDQ(QYLURQPHQW´&DPSXVLQIRUPDWLRQV\VWHPDLPVWRDVVLVWXVHUVLQH[SORULQJWKH
campus space. As the user moves around the campus, his see-through head mounted 
display overlays notes on campus buildings, as shown in the figure below. With the 
emmergence of mobile devices, augmented reality systems turn from heavyweight to 
lightweight. In fact, thanks to embodied sensors, computing platform and camera, 
Smartphones or tablets could be used by themselves in a mobile augmeted reality 
system. In this section, we present examples of mobile augmented reality applications 
we developped for either indoor or outdoor environments.  
3.1 Urban Environment 
3.1.1 Augmented Reality Browser.  
Tourists visiting an urban environment for the first time may face a lot of prob-
lems. They may, for example, not initially have a precise destination [2]. On the other 
hand, in any urban environment there are Points of Interest (POIs), where visitors may 
easily miss if these POIs are not well known or difficult to locate. This type of POI 
may be described as hidden. In [2], D. McGookin shows how visitors can pass by 
statues without actually seeing them. In this case, the first question facing tourists 
confronted with unfamiliar urban environments is: What is worth visiting in the city? 
The most appropriate answer to this question in such situations should at least contain 
all the POIs (the most interesting places to visit in urban environments in this case) 
with highest priority ranking. Priority ranking POIs are those situated close to the 
YLVLWRU¶VSRVLWLRQDVZHOODVWKRVHFRQVLGHUHGWREHWKHFLW\¶VV\PEROVfor example the 
Eiffel Tower in Paris). To distinguish common land navigation point by point (in 
which the destination is determined) from navigation in which the destination is not 
known in advance, we have chosen to call the latter multipoint navigation.  
One of the aims of augmented reality is to enhance perception or the visibility of 
WKH SK\VLFDO ZRUOG 7KH 6PDUWSKRQH¶V VFUHHQ DFWV DV D ZLQGRZ RQWR WKH UHDO ZRUOG
whose video flow can be augmented. We use the geo-referenced data of objects to 
inform users about their location as shown in figure 4, for example, where the location 
information of different POIs located close by can be seen. Our system calculates the 
XVHU¶V SRVLWLRQ EDVHG RQ*36 GDWD ,W WKHQ ILOWHUV WKH GDWDEDVH VR DV WR RQO\ GLVSOD\
POIs close to the user. Filtering calculates the distance between the user and the refer-
enced objects using the Haversine formula [16]. With regard to the display, annotations 
DUHDGGHGWRWKHUHDOVFHQHZKLFKDUHYLVLEOHRQWKHVPDUWSKRQH¶VVFUHHQDVLOOXVWUDWHG
in figure 2. For this purpose, we use the Vision See through (VST) technique [3], wide-
ly used in augmented reality applications. Just like the documented reality functionality 
relating to augmented reality, our video flow can be enriched with information identi-
fying what can be seen with the camera. The layout of annotations informs users about 
the spatial location of POIs with regard to their geographical position. For example, the 
annotation in the top left means that the POI in question is in front of the user on the 
left. 
Fig. 4.  Visual Interface of Our Augmented Reality Browser 
3.1.2 Virtual Human Guide 
Virtual humans represent a natural communication method. Indeed, based on a 
multimodal interaction mode, a virtual human guide can join gestures to speech, 
ZKLFKUHPHPEHUKXPDQEHLQJV¶FRPPXQLFDWLRQ In this section, we suggest the use of 
virtual human guides in order to augment touring cultural visits. Educationally rich 
visits and visitor engagement is also one of the most important factors in the tourism 
industry.  AR has huge potential to actively involve tourists in learning about the vis-
ited environment and exploring various museum settings and artifacts like never be-
fore. 
7KHFKXUFKRI6DLQWH(XJHQLHQDPHGDIWHU1DSROHRQ,,,¶VZLIH(PSUHVV(XJHQLH
de Montijo, is a neo-Gothic church of gray stone that dominates the old harbor of 
%LDUULW]7R VKRZFDVH WKH QRWDEOH DUFKLWHFWXUH RI 6DLQWH(XJHQLH¶V FKXUFKZH LQWe-
grated a virtual guide in the real scene. Figure 5 below shows the virtual human in a 
didactic situation. 
  
Fig. 5. Virtual Human in Real Scene 
In another application, we overlay digital texture on top of buildings facades.  The 
digital texture holds a virtual human animation. The virtual human highlights the 
history and the singularities of a particular building. Thus, he attempts to encourage 
the visitor to enter the POI and explore it. 
Fig. 6. Virtual Human Animation in AR Scene 
4 Recognition 
4.1 Features Points 
The use of QR codes [12] generates visual pollution. They are also difficult to de-
ploy in outdoor environment. Therefore, in this section we describe alternative solu-
tion to QR code which is features points. Features points are interesting points in an 
image. Obviously, they are rich in terms of local information contents and sta-
ble under local and global perturbations in the image domain such as illumination, 
brightness, and affine transformations. 
Harris corner detector [7] is a well-known feature points¶ detector, which was 
proposed in 1988. Harris corner detector uses the eigenvalues of the second moment 
matrix to determine corner points. However, this detector suffers from scale variance. 
SIFT detector introduced by Lowe [8] in 2004, is a scale-invariant detector. The 
relative descriptor, computes a histogram of local oriented gradients around the inter-
est point and stores the bins in a 128 - dimensional vector (8 orientation bins for each 
of 4 * 4 location bins).  
SURF detector and descriptor, is derived from SIFT. It was coined in 2006, by 
Bay et al. [9], as a novel scale and rotation-invariant detector and descriptor. It shares 
with SIFT the same concept of local features descriptors based on the neighborhood 
of the interest point. Nevertheless, SURF differs in how the interest points are select-
ed and described. SURF detector is based on the Hessian matrix because of its good 
performance in computation time and accuracy. It relies on the determinant of Hessi-
an matrix for selecting the location and the scale of a feature point. Given a point x = 
[\LQDQLPDJH,WKH+HVVLDQPDWUL[+[ıLQ[DWVFDOHıLVGHILQHGDVIROORZV
ሺǡ ɐሻ ൌ ቈ୶୶ሺǡ ɐሻ ୶୷ሺǡ ɐሻ୶୷ሺǡ ɐሻ ୷୷ሺǡ ɐሻ቉               (1) 
  
Where ୶୶ሺǡ ɐሻ is the convolution of the Gaussian second order derivative பమப୶మ ሺμሻ
with the image I in point x, and similarly for ୶୷ሺǡ ɐሻand ୷୷ሺǡ ɐሻ.The extraction of 
SURF descriptor is performed in two steps. The first step consists of finding the ori-
entation to a circular region around the interest point. Then, a square region aligned to 
the selected orientation is constructed, and therefore the SURF descriptor is extracted 
from it. Thanks to the use of integral images, SURF detector is faster than others point 
features detectors. An integral image can be rapidly computed from an input image 
and used to speed up the computation of the SURF descriptors for that image. The 
value of the integral image I(x) in a point ሺݔǡ ݕሻ is the sum of all the pixel values of 
the input image I between the point and the origin. ܫσሺݔሻ ൌ σ σ ܫሺ݅ǡ ݆ሻ௝ஸ௬௝ୀ଴௜ஸ௫௜ୀ଴  (1) 
The integral image enables fast computation of the intensities over any upright 
rectangular area of the image. This process is independent of the size of the image or 
of the area. 7KH H[WUDFWLRQRI685)GHVFULSWRU FRQVLVWV RI WZR VWHSV7KH¿UVW VWHS
fixes a reproducible orientation based on information from a circular region around 
the interest point. For that purpose, Haar-wavelet responses are computed in x and y 
direction, and this in a circular neighbourhood of radius 6s around the interest point, 
with s the scale at which the interest point was detected. The second step constructs a 
square region aligned to the selected orientation, and extracts the SURF descriptor 
from it. 
4.2 Matching Approach 
7KHWDVNRI¿QGLQJFRUUHVSRQGHQFHVEHWZHHQWZRLPDJHVRIWKHVDPHVFHQHRU
object is part of many computer vision applications such as object recognition. Once 
visual features have been extracted from an image, they are matched against a set of 
features extracted from the other image. Feature descriptors contain a vector of real 
numbers. The simplest way to compare two features is to compute the Euclidean dis-
tance (or the squared Euclidean distance) between their associated descriptors. This 
computation is obviously slower if the dimension is higher, so descriptors with small-
er vector (like the 64-dimensional SURF) are preferable over larger ones (like the 
128-dimensional SURF). The distance between two descriptor vectors p and q is 
evaluated using Euclidean metric: 
݀݅ݏݐሺ݌ǡ ݍሻ ൌ ටσ ሺ݌௜ െ ݍ௜ሻଶ଺ସ௜ୀଵ  (2) 
Linear search for nearest neighbor is costly for real-time applications. Hence, 
many methods are interested on approximate nearest neighbor search. Our approxi-
mate nearest neighbor search is based on the Fast Library for Approximate Nearest 
Neighbors (FLANN) library proposed by Muja et al [11]. FLANN contains a collec-
tion of algorithms for solving approximate nearest neighbors problem. These algo-
rithms use, among many others, the hierarchical k-means tree or multiple randomized 
k d-trees. Their library automatically selects the optimal algorithm performing the 
best approximate nearest neighbor searches for a given dataset.  
4.3 Recognition Algorithm 
Approximate nearest neighbor search [11] is faster than linear search. Howev-
er, it generates loss in accuracy. Obviously, it sometimes does not return optimal 
neighbors. This figure shows false matches generated by FLANN. 
Fig. 7. False Matches with FLANN 
To overcome this problem, we propose a filtering method on top of approximate 
nearest neighbor algorithm. Indeed, our recognition algorithm is split into two steps. 
The first step consists on the approximate nearest neighbor method followed by a 
filtering method. The second step is based on the Hausdorff distance [15] applied on 
line models. We note that our recognition method focuses on building recognition.  
First, the test image is compared to image dataset using the approximate nearest 
neighbor method [11]. For each pair (test image, model image), the minimum distance 
between descriptors is computed. Next, the median of minimum distances is calculat-
ed. For pairs (test image, model image) that minimum distance is less than the com-
puted median, we calculate the number of matches. At this stage, a match is consid-
ered positive if it fulfills this condition: 
݀ ൏ ݉݁݀݅ܽ݊  (3) 
where ݀ : The relative descriptor distance ݉݁݀݅ܽ݊ : The previous computed median of minimum distances 
Subsequently, we retain images giving a number of matches equal or higher than 4. 
This phase is called filtering. 
In the second step of our recognition method, each selected model image is aligned 
according to the test image, using SURF correspondences. In fact, SURF correspond-
ences are used to calculate the homography [20]   relating the test and the model im-
ages. Given the 2D homography, points of the model image are transformed with 
respect to the test image. Next, lines segments are extracted from selected images. 
Line segments detection is achieved by Hough transformation [18]. Then, we carry 
out the clustering method proposed by Nieto et al. [19], in order to keep only orthog-
onal lines, which contribute to vanishing points computation. Hence, we obtain a line-
based representation of building as shown in the following figure (figure 8).  
Next, Hausdorff distance [15] is computed for each pair (test image, model 
image). The pair giving the smallest Hausdorff distance is considered to be the correct 
match. 
Fig. 8. Line model of Building 
4.4 Tests and Results 
We carried out an experimental study in order to measure the performance of the 
proposed recognition method. In fact, we compared a test image to a dataset contain-
ing fifty images of buildings. 
Figure 9 shows the obtained values of minimum distances between matched de-
scriptors. The median of minimum distances values of this dataset is 0.089661.  
Fig. 9. Median diagram of minimum distances  
Figure 10 shows the number of matches after and before filtering step, drawn 
respectively in blue and red. Only 22% of images participated to the second step of 
our algorithm. In this last step, an image is discarded if its alignment with the test 
image failed, otherwise, Hausdorff distance is computed. The obtained results gave 
that all the alignment processes failed expect the one performed with the correct 
match. The correct match returned a Hausdorff distance value equal to 10.098. 
Fig. 10. Impact of Filtering Step 
Fig. 11. Alignment Failure 
Fig. 12. Successful Alignment. From left to right: test image, model image and rectified image 
5 Conclusion 
Augmented Reality (AR) describes the overlaying of computerized information on 
the real world. In this chapter, we gave our definition of augmented Reality: AR is 
the superposition of sensory data (digital or analog) to the real world, so that 
pursuing a definite goal; it seems to coexist with the real world. Our definition of 
augmented reality includes previous definitions but it is more general. 
Object recognition is a primordial process in augmented reality. Thus, an aug-
mented reality system should identify points of interest (e.g. Buildings, and artifacts) 
existing in the real scene, in order to apply correspondent augmentations to them.
Hence, at the last section of this chapter, we depict our method for building recogni-
tion. Our proposition presents a hybrid method, which relies on both points and lines 
features. The obtained results view the strong performance of this method. 
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